
DISCOVER OUR DINING OPTIONS

Alon’s Bakery & Market (404) 978-2601

Alon’s Bakery & Market is an award-winning restaurant, providing high-quality artisan baked
goods and cuisine since 1992. Enjoy a unique atmosphere that emulates the authentic feel of a
European market. Peachtree Rd

Restaurants (order at the
counter) | $$

Serves Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Desserts, Drinks & Snacks
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https://www.simon.com/mall/phipps-plaza


Cafe Bistro at Nordstrom (404) 442-3081

Enjoy a view of the exhibition kitchen in a vibrant café that delivers our interpretation of bistro
cuisine, including soups, salads, sandwiches, pizza and desserts. Mall level 2, located inside
Nordstrom

Citizens Market

Citizens, a 24,000 sq. foot lifestyle market, will spearhead the evolution of the redeveloped at
Phipps Plazat. Featured concepts expected include brands such as Umami Burger, Krispy Rice
and Sam’s Crispy Chicken. Opening April 27, 2023. Mall Level #1 + Life Time Athletic

American | $$ Serves Lunch & Dinner

Restaurants (order at the
counter) | $$

Serves Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Desserts, Drinks & Snacks
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Davio's (404) 844-4810

The white table cloths of the spacious, relaxed dining room serve as the perfect stage for
Davio's signature Northern Italian steaks, veal chops, and handmade pasta creations. Mall level
1, across from Arhaus

Ecco Buckhead (404) 347-9558

The seasonal European menu tempts with delicious meat and cheese boards featuring a myriad
of di�erent selections, housemade pastas, authentic wood-�red �atbreads and mouthwatering
desserts. Located on the corner of Peachtree and Wieuca

Italian | $$$ Serves Lunch & Dinner

Restaurants (order via wait
sta�) | $$$

Serves Dinner, Desserts & Drinks
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Johnny Rockets (404) 233-9867

Burgers, shakes & fries arrive in a '50s diner setting at this outpost of the international chain.
Mall Level 3, next to LEGOLAND®

Nobu Atlanta Restauraunt (470) 945-5888

World renowned for its award winning innovative "New Style" Japanese cuisine, Nobu continues
to o�er savvy diners across the globe a culinary adventure. Nobu Atlanta is yet another canvas
for Chef Nobu Matsuhisa to display his legendary dishes.

American | $ Serves Lunch & Dinner

Restaurants (order via wait
sta�) | $$$$

Serves Lunch, Dinner, Desserts & Drinks
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